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Breathing G-d’s air
By Carin Savel,
JFEC Executive Director
What is it about Sukkot
that makes it so relevant not
only for Jews but for all of
humankind as well?
For all of us whose lives have been so traumatically
transformed by this dramatic shift from indoors to
outdoors there is a story that helps me understand
what makes this holiday so important.
I think this coronavirus story that took place in
Italy a few weeks ago summarizes it best.
A 93-year-old man was stricken with COVID-19
and in spite of his age he somehow survived. Upon
being discharged from the hospital, he was presented
with a very large bill. Part of it was for payment for
the ventilator which he had been put on for one day.
Reading the amount that was due, the old man
began to cry.
The hospital felt a sense of compassion and
told him not to worry – surely something could be
worked out to reduce the cost to something more
manageable. What the old man responded made the
hospital workers weep.
The old man explained, “I don’t cry because of the

money I have to pay. Thankfully, I am able to afford
it. I cry for another reason. I cry because I’ve just
come to realize after all these many years on earth,
I’ve been breathing G-d’s air for 93 years, yet I have
never had to pay for it. It seems it takes over $1000
to use a ventilator in the hospital for one day. Do
you know how much I owe G-d? Why haven’t I ever
truly thanked Him all the days of my life for the
miracle of this divine gift which I took for granted?”
The holiday of Sukkot is the time to acknowledge
the source of “the harvest” of our lives, the divine
gifts that make our lives possible. They surround us
as freely and constantly as the air we breathe every
single moment. I choose to embrace these gifts,
freely, as the air I breathe.
Thank you for your continued support of your
Jewish Federation. For those who have already
made their Federation pledge, thank you so much.
If you have not, please don’t wait! Your Federation
is working harder than ever, and we need your help
more than ever.
Make your checks payable to JFEC and mail to
28 Channing St., New London, CT 06320 or GIVE
NOW by going to the Federation website – www.
JFEC.com.

Stories of Resilience:

Encountering Racism Exhibit on View
By Tammy Kaye, Coordinator,
JFEC Encountering Programs
The
Jewish
Federation
of Eastern Connecticut in
partnership
with
the
La
Grua Center is pleased to
present Stories of Resilience:
Encountering Racism now on
view through December 19.
This
engaging
exhibit

highlights the lives of five
exceptional residents of New
London County, past and
present—attorney
Lonnie
Braxton, Rev. Florence Clarke,
Sonalysts
Board
member
Donetta Hodge, Coast Guard

Commander (Ret.) Merle Smith,
and 19th century freed slave
and teacher Ichabod Pease.
Stories of Resilience showcases
their determination, bravery,
and strength in the face of
personal and systemic racism.
The exhibit paints a picture
of remarkable successes in
the face of daunting obstacles

through personal photographs,
artifacts, and video testimonies.
Developed as part of the
Jewish Federation of Eastern
Connecticut’s
Encountering
Differences program, a unique

STORIES CONT. ON PG 13

A look back
that brings
us home
By Marcia Reinhard,
JFEC Ass’t Director
As we enter the third edition of
“Where Are They Now?” the articles about the emissaries of 2003-04
are not being written by the emissaries themselves. These two articles
were written and/or contributed by Erica Weiner for Mor Dekel Mazor,
as she was Mor’s Host Sister for a good part of the year, and for Shani
Prechner, Shani herself, The Benson and Krasner Families. Over phone
calls, texting and emails, Shani, Deb Benson, Robyn Krasner and I put
together the article you will read below.
Mor and Shani are two young moms who are busy raising their
families while also working hard at their careers and life is just too
crazy right now. So, in the interest of alleviating some stress in their
lives, the host families and I collaborated to bring you the articles
below. It is interesting to have the perspective, not only of the emissary

LOOK CONT. ON PG 2

Where are
they now?

Shani Prechner
A journey through
many lenses
Edited by Marcia Reinhard,
JFEC Ass’t Director
Not long after Shani Prechner
arrived at the Benson home in
2003, Karen Rosenberg, Principal
at Solomon Schechter Academy,
called Debbie Benson to tell her
that Shani wasn’t feeling well,
and they were going to take her to
the Emergency Room. Deb, being
her host mom said, “I’ll take her!”
While in the emergency room
Shani was terrified to have her
blood drawn. Debbie stayed and
held her hand. At some point,
Deb offered to leave to give
Shani privacy, but Shani strongly
protested. She wanted Debbie to
stay by her side. As any good mom
would, Deb stayed. As Debbie so
aptly put it, “Hospital stays are
very bonding.” The bond between
Shani and Debbie had more than
begun! They became mother and

SHANI CONT. ON PG 9

2005 in Israel Benson Family, Shani, Mor, Eyal and Gal Ben Ami
YE Providence & Eyal’s Best Friend, Josh, Debbie, Emily and Gregg
Benson.

Where are they now?
Mor Dekel

An emissary’s journey through the
eyes of her host sister
By Erica Weiner
Seventeen years ago, my family had the pleasure of opening our
home and our hearts to Mor Dekel. After graduating from high school,
Mor decided to do a “Year of Service” before doing her mandatory
army service. Mor is from a small moshav in the north of Israel named
Moledet. It is about a 15-minute drive from our sister city, Afula.
During her year, she and her partner, Shani Prechner, worked at
Solomon Schechter Academy, which was very special for me because
that is where I was going to school! Whilst working in the school and
volunteering throughout the community, our family created many
memories with Mor. We celebrated her 18th birthday together, played
in the snow (it was her first time!), took many trips, amongst other
things.

MOR CONT. ON PG 2
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Mor with two of her kids Ido and Noa.
One of my fondest memories of having Mor live with us was when
her parents came to visit her during Pesach, and they all came to our
house for the Seder. At that moment it brought two families together.
We created bonds that would last forever!
Once her year was done and she headed back to Israel, she was
drafted into the army. During her army service she was educating
other soldiers. She served her mandatory time which at that point was
2 years and 3 months. After she finished her army service she came
back to the States and was a camp counselor for a summer camp in
Georgia. When she was done with the camp, she came back to New
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London and spent time with our
family.
Mor met her husband, Gil, in
their moshav. He also grew up
there. Together they have three
children: Dekel (6), Ido (4), and
Noa (1). Mor is currently working
in an office after working in a gan
(kindergarten for a few years).
Besides this year being a
great year in Mor’s life—it was
a monumental year in my life.
I gained not only a sister, but
an entire family. I frequently go
and visit them in the north, and
when I had first moved to Israel,
they helped make the transition
much easier. I go to their house
to celebrate all of the holidays
and birthdays. They have truly
embraced me, and they are my
family here. I am so thankful to
have them in my life.
Mor has said if anyone would
like to be in touch, you can
reach her via email, Facebook,
or Instagram. Her email is
muridekel@gmail.com. You can
find her on Facebook by searching
Mor Mazor (Mor Dekel) and on
Instagram using mordekelmazor.
She would love to hear from
anyone in our community who
remembers her and would like
to be in touch. This was a very
special year in her life.

Every gift
makes
a difference.
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It’s never too late
The Jewish Leader Newspaper counts on your financial support to
publish 24 issues each year. While many of you respond generously to
our Annual Appeal every January, there are those who lose track of the
appeal letter and think it’s too late to send a check this late in the year.
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themselves, but that of the host families, too.
It was the beginning of my 4th year at Schechter where I was blessed
and privileged to meet and work with the new Young Emissaries our
community had begun bringing to our community just two years
earlier. It was Sept. 2003 and we were being introduced to the third
pair of Young Emissaries – two incredibly attractive young ladies, Mor
Dekel and Shani Prechner. I recall thinking how poised they were and
how hard it was to believe they were only 18 years old. I was impressed
with their enthusiasm and excitement about being here (where was
their fear?) and was taken in by their warm and engaging smiles!
Through the year, we got to know each other pretty well and I’ve
been lucky enough to stay in touch with them on and off throughout
these past seventeen years including seeing them during my travels
to Israel. So sit back, relax and journey back in time with Erica, Mor,
Shani, The Bensons, The Krasners and me as we reminisce about
Mor and Shani’s year with us and travel forward through time to the
present. We hope you enjoy the trip!
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Teen Corner - Yachad BBYO -- From holidays to movie night
By Jack Haynes
Although COVID-19 hit Yachad BBYO with a series of setbacks, we
finally had our first in-person event of the year! On Sept. 26, Yachad
hosted our “Rosh-Kippur Pre-Kickoff” event. Temperatures were
taken of everyone upon their arrival and masks were also worn. The
event was 100% outdoors and of course, social distancing was strictly
adhered to.
Throughout the night, teens participated in a variety of activities
focusing on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. The night started out
with a fun icebreaker in which everyone introduced and shared some
fun facts about themselves. This was a great way to start the night as
everyone bonded, got to know each other a little bit more and became
even more excited for the rest of the night.
One table involved various drawing activities connected to Rosh
Hashanah. Different holiday items like pictures such as honey, to
resemble the sweetness of the new year, or a pomegranate, resembling
the 613 commandments, were scattered across the table. Teens enjoyed
drawing these items while learning about them simultaneously. After
drawing, we played several yard games to get our blood pumping.
The McCaffrey’s dog loved having everyone run around with him! (It
was clear even Fergus missed having people around.) After everyone

settled down, we moved into the
final part of the night. A mock
Tashlich!
Everyone sat down at tables
and wrote down something they
wanted to leave behind this year
as well as something they wanted
to change for the new year.
After this, everyone took turns
tossing their small notes into
the fire. This represented both
leaving transgressions behind in
addition to creating new goals.
A new aspect of Yachad’s
events
are
the
mask
competitions! At each event,
whomever is wearing the best,
most creative mask wins a prize.
Our first winner was Ryder
Singer-Johnson who arrived

with a beautiful mask full of blues and greens. We can’t wait to see
more masks at future events. Overall, Yachad’s first event was a major
success! A big thank you to Yachad board members, Simone Lerner
and Ethan Novick, for planning this wonderful event as well as the
McCaffrey family for hosting our chapter!
To keep our momentum going, Yachad has an awesome event
planned for October. On October 17, Yachad will be having a “DIY
Drive-In!” This drive-in event will include a backyard showing of
“Paul Blart: Mall Cop” starring Kevin James. A projector and screen are
being generously provided to us by our Regional Directors. This event
will also follow all of Phase 2 guidelines and will be a lot of fun. We
recently found out that our Regional Directors will also be providing
individualized bags of snacks for everyone. Watch our Instagram,
Facebook and emails for more details and information.
For information on how to become involved in our Yachad BBYO
chapter and join us on Oct. 17, please email Regan Kaye, Membership
Chair, at kayer@region18.org or our Advisor, Marcia Reinhard, at
mreinhard@jfec.com.
Jack Haynes is a Senior at East Lyme High School and the
Communication Chair for our Yachad BBYO Chapter. Jack enjoys posting
on social media and putting his skills to work for the chapter.
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Tunisian Jews: Traders and farmers and warriors, oh my!
By Carol Goodman Kaufman
This month we’re heading
back to North Africa to visit
another branch of the family
with a very long history in the
diaspora — and some surprising
twists on the typical tribal tale.
Jews can trace their history in
Tunisia back at least 2,000 years,
and their numbers once grew to
well over 100,000 individuals.
Some say that the first Jews
arrived 3,000 years ago, during
the reigns of either King David
or Solomon. Others believe
that they fled to Tunis after the
destruction of the First Temple
in 586 BCE. These versions may
indeed be true, because many
Tunisian Jews practiced prerabbinic Judaism for a very long
time — no Purim or Hanukkah.
But the most fascinating
evidence of our people in the
country comes from the period
after the destruction of the
Second Temple in 70 CE, when
the Emperor Titus exiled some
Jews to Mauritania. Many of these
Jews left that country on the west
coast of the continent and headed
northeast to settle in Tunis. Jews
of Djerba recount that some of
those refugees were kohanim,
Temple priests, and that today’s
island Jews are the descendants
of those kohanim. A particular
tradition among Jewish men on
Djerba supports this belief. While
the men wear the iconic red felt
hat, tunic, and pantaloons seen
on travel posters, Jewish men’s
pantaloons feature a narrow
black band along the hem, a sign
of mourning for the destruction
of the Temple.
As in virtually every place
we have found ourselves, life
in Tunisia has followed a roller
coaster of fortune’s ups and
downs with each and every ruler.
Jewish life under 5th century
Roman rule was tolerable. Aside
from a special tax levied on every
Jew, our people prospered. Over
the next several centuries, as
empires conquered and fell, Jews
held position of authority and
trust under some, while under
others, taxes, restrictions, and
persecution were the norm. This
included the law requiring a
special yellow head covering for
Jews identifying them as such.
And in one particularly egregious
edict, the 8th century Muslim
leader Imam Idris required the
Jews not only to pay a capitation
tax, but also to hand over several

virgins annually
for his harem.
Fortunately for us,
Idris was poisoned
a few years into
his reign (by a
Jewish doctor, it
is said). Then in
the 12th century
Almohade leader
granted the Jews
freedom of religion
for 500 years but
decreed that if the
Messiah did not
come by the end
of that period, they
would be forced to
convert to Islam.
You’re getting
the
picture.
Whether Romans
or Vandals or
Ottoman Turks or
Muslims, life has
never been stable for Tunisia’s Jews.
But let’s flash forward to the late 19th century. Looking for an
excuse to add to its stable of colonies, France had been lusting after
Tunisia for a while. When a northern Tunisian tribe, the Khroumir,
crossed the border into French Algeria in 1881, Paris sent a massive
army of 36,000 troops into the country. Thus began the French
protectorate. Although the Tunisians certainly weren’t happy with
the French invasion of their country, the advent of French rule made
life for Jews more than tolerable. (Remember, France had declared
freedom of religion back in 1789). Jews could be found on every level
of the country’s economic life, the wealthy active in trading, banking,
and manufacturing, while the middle class was involved in retail and
winemaking.
If the gauchos of Argentina galloping across the pampas captured
my imagination, the Tunisian bahusim, or “outsiders,” bring to mind
something out of a desert epic movie. Unlike any modern members of
the Tribe, these Jews were an actual semi-nomadic tribe who roamed
the lands between western Tunisia and eastern Algeria, making their
living from agriculture, peddling, and goldsmithing. Yet other Tunisian
Jews were nomadic warriors who adhered exclusively to Karaite
(Torah) law.
Everything in Tunisia changed with the advent of World War II.
Beginning in 1940, the Nazi-allied Vichy French seized power in
Tunisia. Under their rule, the Jews of Tunisia suffered discrimination
in virtually every aspect of life, from education to the professions. And
as in Vichy France, they were required to wear a yellow Star of David
and hand over their property, leaving them impoverished. While there
were no mass deportations as in Europe, more than 5,000 Jews were
sent to forced labor camps, where several hundred died. Tunisian Jews
living in France, however, were sent to extermination camps in Europe.
The establishment the modern State of Israel in 1948 exacerbated
the already hostile atmosphere, provoking violent anti-Zionist Arab
riots and triggering the beginning of a decades-long exodus. Upon the
end of the French protectorate in 1956, Arabization of every aspect of
the country’s life ensued, making life even more difficult for the Jews.
The Six-Day War was the final decider in favor of flight.
Tunisian Jews left their home of two millennia and headed to Israel
and France, leaving a population of only 1,100 today, where the roller
coaster of fortunes continues.

Boulou

Makes 2 loaves
Given the length of time the French were in the country, it’s
understandable that they had an enormous influence on many areas

of Tunisian life, including, of course, the food. Although the name
boulou comes from the French boule, the traditional crusty round loaf,
this absolutely scrumptious Jewish quickbread is stuffed with golden
raisins and sesame seeds, and flavored with orange and anise.
Ingredients:
4 cups flour
1 rounded tablespoon baking powder
1 cup sugar
1½ tablespoons white sesame seeds
4 ounces almond meal or almond flour
½ teaspoon anise or fennel seeds
2 large eggs, lightly beaten
½ cup vegetable oil
Finely grated zest of 1 orange
1 cup orange juice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
¼ cup golden raisins

Directions:
Preheat the oven to 325 degrees. Coat two small loaf pans with
baking spray (the kind with flour in it). If you don’t have that, then line
the pan with parchment paper.
Whisk together the flour, baking powder, sugar, seeds, and almond
flour in a mixing bowl.
Add the eggs, oil, orange zest, juice, vanilla extract, and raisins,
using a spatula to gently fold them just until incorporated; do not overmix. The sticky mixture will look like a muffin or quick bread batter.
Scrape the dough into the pan with the spatula. Bake on the middle
rack for 45-50 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the center
comes out clean.
Cool completely before serving or storing.

WE’RE COVERING
ALL THE ANGLES

Our journalists are in the community,
investigating, analyzing, and seeking the
information you need so you can make
informed decisions for the Presidential and
statewide races.
Count on our Election 2020 coverage for
In-depth reporting about the candidates and issues
Columns & editorials | Local voter feedback
Op-eds | Letters to the editor | Podcasts

View all election coverage at

theday.com/election2020
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Artie
Dean

So what can we take away
from the sports world’s attempts
to carry on despite the pandemic?
The NBA is playing their finals in
a bubble in Orlando. In tennis the
U.S. Open was played in New York

Baseball in COVID Times
Normally at this time of year I like to wax poetic about my favorite
baseball topic—the Yankee/Red Sox rivalry. Like every other aspect
of our pandemic life, Boston’s perennial battle with the New York
Yankees will not happen this year. Not because of COVID, and not
because Major League Baseball isn’t trying to feign normalcy. No,
sports fans, unfortunately this year, unlike so many triumphs in recent
memory, Boston did not reach the playoffs after an abbreviated 60
game schedule.
Whether it was playing in a bubble without their families, the piped
in cheering made for TV, or the cut-out figures in seats to simulate real
fans that upset the team’s momentum, who can say. In a sports year
that will go down as the weirdest on record the Red Sox finished last in
the American League East. Please don’t think I’m gloating.
The Yankees only made the playoffs by the width of a facial mask,
if not the skin of their teeth, as they can no longer be seen. After being
picked by many to win handily, they played spottily this year, with
long winning streaks, punctuated by similar losing streaks. They were
pounded all summer by the Tampa Bay Rays, their latest nemesis who
replaced the Red Sox and Houston Astros as the Yankee’s spoiler.
Power hitters Aaron Judge and Giancarlo Stanton were injured a
good part of the season but are now back. Catcher Gary Sanchez was
in an early slump that lasted the entire year. First baseman Luke Voit
carried the team on his broad back with the most homeruns in the

I need a break from the pandemic
anxiety, the political anxiety, the
global warming anxiety. . .Call me
shallow, but I need to cheer for my
team. . .for just a little while.

league. D.J. LeMahieu won the American League batting title. Pitching
was suspect at times, but former Nationals pitching ace Gerrit Cole and
closer Aroldis Chapman have been dominant in recent outings.
Despite some anxious weeks at the end of the season, the Yankees
did slip into the playoffs as a wild card pick. Then, in a 2 out of 3 match
up with the Cleveland Indians, the Yankees took the first two to move
on to the Divisional Playoff against the Rays.
Some say there’s bad blood between Tampa and New York—
nothing the teams admit, but it seems pitchers on both teams are
fond of hitting opposing batters. It’s been going on for 10 years and
there’s been some brawls. Nothing as titillating as Pedro Martinez
shoving Yankee coach Don Zimmer to the ground in a bench clearing
Yankee/Red Sox brawl years ago, but tempers flare every time the
Yankees and Tampa face one another. This best 3 out of 5 series should
present plenty of
c o n t rove r s y,
especially if you’re
able to stay up
past midnight to
see the end
of the games.
Either way the
outcome will be
determined
before you read
this
article,
as the games
are
planned
every day, ending
on Friday. If
the Yankees can
manage to get
past the Rays,
they
could
definitely
get
to the World
Series. If not,
well then I’ll
chalk it up to an
aberration and
hope for better things next year for the Yankees and the country as a
whole.
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I will watch baseball and imagine the piped in cheering is real. I’ll
try to believe sixty-four thousand fans are screaming their lungs out.
I’ll tell myself to care about the outcome, that it matters somehow
which team of multimillionaires wins.
And I’ll do this because the past six months of watching a torrent
of worrisome news about our world’s multitude of serious challenges
has worn me out. I need a break from the pandemic anxiety, the
political anxiety, the global warming anxiety. Call me shallow, but I
need to cheer for my team to the exclusion of all other concerns for
just a little while. And maybe, just maybe, the Yankees will win this
year’s World Series. It won’t make up for the problems our country is
facing. But it wouldn’t hurt.

TBI PS celebrates
High Holidays

without fans, just as the NFL is
trying to play football in isolation.
All the players are getting tested.
There is danger of spreading the
virus, so why play without fans?
Is sports really that important
when the country is facing the
pandemic and 200,000 have died.
A skeptic might say it’s all
about the money to be gained
from TV contracts. I prefer to
think that the games project
some sense of normalcy at a time
when very little seems normal
in this country. To that end I
am thankful for the diversion
they afford. Holding the games
without any fans in attendance
seems democratic as well. No
longer must we be subjected to
wealthy celebrities sitting behind
home plate in seats that must cost
the price of a mortgage payment.
I don’t have to complain that
modern athletes avoid signing
autographs for kids—that seems
like a wise choice now.
I tried to add up the cost of
seeing a playoff game in person
at the stadium: parking $40, seats
in the upper deck, $125. A kosher
hot dog $10, a watered-down
beer, $8, pretzels a steal at $8,
water $5. Multiply appropriately
if you’re a party of four. You can
buy a lot of face masks with that
kind of money.
So as I settle down to watch
tonight’s Yankee/Rays first
playoff game I’ll sit in my living
room for free in a comfortable
chair. I’ve turned off CNN, I’ve
turned off Fox news. I am tuning
out all political turmoil at least
for this evening. I will resist
checking my phone’s news
app for the latest White House
staffer, senator, or aide who
tests positive for the virus. With
less than a month to go before
the most important election in
memory I will tune out the real
world.

Zoom screen shot of attendees
Temple Beth Israel Preservation Society in Danielson celebrated
Rosh Hashanah in a virtual, online service on Saturday Sept. 19, 2020.
Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur services were also observed online. Due to
the pandemic and the need to follow guidelines concerning crowd size
and social distancing, the services were made possible through the
use of the Zoom video platform. Over 40 members, friends and guests
from all over the country (including Seattle and Bermuda) attended
the virtual services.
Portions were pre-recorded but it was mostly live. President Paula
Rosenberg Bell opened by welcoming everyone and thanking all who
have supported TBIPS and its mission. Former President Norman
Berman was the “host” in addition to arranging the schedule of prayers
and readings.
Participants shared readings and followed along with a customized
online prayer book. Alan Turner and Peter Granoff read the Torah
portions. Marty Drobiarz led the traditional elements of the service.
The Aliyot were awarded in a virtual auction a few days prior to the
service. The auction, which brought back fond memories, kept alive a
time-honored tradition that goes back to the original founders of the
Temple. This novel service received widespread acclaim from those
who attended.

Since 1919 Southeastern Connecticut’s Oldest and Most Respected Jewelers

Diamonds ❖ Watches ❖ Crystal
Fine Contemporary & Antique Jewelry
Custom Jewelry Design ❖ Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
Estate Jewelry Bought & Sold
44726

262 Boston Post Road • Utopia Centre
Waterford, CT • (860) 442-4391
Monday - Thursday 10:00-6:00 ❖ Friday 10:00-7:00 ❖ Saturday 10:00-4:00
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Hadassah CARES: BREAST CANCER
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month

By Sheila Horvitz
BREAST CANCER is the most common cancer and the second
leading cause of cancer deaths among women in the United States.
The prevalence of this disease, particularly among those of Ashkenazi
descent, underscores the continuing importance of Hadassah Medical
Organization’s (HMO) breast cancer research.
At Hadassah, we’re using three proven strategies to fight breast
cancer: education & awareness, domestic advocacy, and support for
groundbreaking research at the Hadassah Medical Organization. The
Hadassah Medical Organization is at the forefront of breast cancer
research, responsible for several major advances in the global medical
community’s understanding of the disease, pioneering new treatments
and helping survivors live longer and stronger. Today, HMO doctors are
building on these breakthroughs to find a cure for breast cancer.
Advocacy for women’s health equity is a crucial component of
Hadassah’s strategy to advance health & wellness, and includes breast
cancer advocacy. Our advocates work to protect women’s health
coverage and expand research funding. As the convener of the Coalition
for Women’s Health Equity, we’re building a national movement
to address pervasive disparities throughout the health system.
On the issue of gender equity
- worldwide, medical research
disproportionately focuses on
men—leading to misdiagnosis and
compromised care for women. You
can join Hadassah and advocate for
gender equity in medical research
(GEM).
Across America, Hadassah
chapters are engaging their
communities
in
Hadassah’s
national breast cancer awareness
programs. Some are teaching teens breast health self-awareness,
while others are involving women in raising breast cancer visibility by
decorating bras or painting their bodies, sharing personal stories of
survival, or speaking with loved ones about family BRCA risks At our
Eastern CT chapter, our WEAR PINK programs each October present
information, advocacy and community sharing.
HMO’s three-prong program of breast cancer and BRCA Gene
Research led by Prof. Tamar Peretz, head of Hadassah’s Sharett
Institute of Oncology, focuses on:
1. The role inherited traits play in developing breast cancer.
2. The specific biology of each tumor to better tailor therapy.
3. Diagnosing cancer through blood samples, rather than
invasive biopsies Hadassah researchers confirmed that
Ashkenazi Jews have at least a 10 times greater prevalence
of BRCA1 gene mutations. Hadassah researchers discovered
founder mutations in Sephardic and Kurdish Jews, increasing
the risk of breast cancer in these populations.
HMO Senior Oncologist Dr. Aviad Zick and his team are examining
circulating tumor DNA in patients’ blood to help identify the type of
cancer present and the appropriate treatment.
HMO researchers pioneered a diagnostic regimen to prevent
transmission of the BRCA mutation to the next generation. This

breakthrough
in
in
vitro
fertilization and pre-implantation
genetic diagnosis (PGD) enables
women who carry the mutation
to have their embryos prescreened.
HMO is continuing to study
circulating tumor DNA to identify
specific genetic mutations and
markers. Examining the tumor
DNA before and after treatment
will help researchers determine
the efficacy of the treatment
protocol and
whether an
alternative therapy is needed.
HMO is developing a Whole
Genome Sequencing (WGS)
platform to examine tumor
amplification, a specific DNA
change
characteristic
of
aggressive breast tumors. This
could lead to another predictive
marker that would signal the
presence of cancer.
Hadassah researchers are
more precisely identifying those
at risk for breast cancer and
using new Hadassah developed
markers to monitor and tailor
treatment.
In
Israel,
Hadassah’s
Marlene Greenbaum Breast
Cancer Treatment Center was

established with the aim of
providing
multidisciplinary
comprehensive care for women
with breast cancer. Women are
offered diagnostic procedures,
a plan for cancer treatment
in Israel, as well as follow-up
services for their various breast
conditions. The cancer treatment
center integrates the expertise of
radiation and medical oncologists,
breast surgeons, and specialists
in radiology, pathology, social
work, nursing and psychology.
You can do your share by
donating to Hadassah’s WEAR
PINK campaign and stay tuned
for notice of our upcoming Zoom
program on breast cancer from
Hadassah Hospital.

Holocaust Literature: Part II
By Carol Curland
Boy 30529. A memoir of Felix Weinberg is a moving memoir, the
ultimate survivor’s tale.
Anyone who survived the extermination camps must have an
untypical story to tell. The typical camp story of the millions ended in
death.
Felix Weinberg (19281912) somehow survived
five concentration camps. He
was imprisoned by the Nazis
in 1939 and miraculously
survived until 1945. His family
was not so lucky.
As a teenager, Felix spent
much of the war in Auschwitz,
Buchenwald, Terezin and other
Nazi concentration camps.
His story is amazing because
it is one of the last survivor
tales of Jews imprisoned in a
concentration camp. He relates
his story with a detachment
that makes the telling all the
more powerful.
He has given witness to
what he saw and experienced through the terror, misery, and absurdity
of his teenage years. It is the reply of a boy who escaped annihilation
and found that by staying alive he could think, stud, research and
eventually teach at the highest level. I wasn’t only moved by this book;
I was strengthened by it.
Felix was a Czech physicist, a Professor Emeritus of Combustion
Physics at Imperial College in London. He was a fellow of the Royal
Society and author of four books and was internationally recognized
as a leading thinker in his field.
The Artists of Terezin by Gerald Green is a unique insight into a
heroic group of people, a testament to the strength of human culture,
the power of art and the courage of the Jewish people and their
children.
This book contains
reproductions of some of
the astonishing artwork
created
by
artists
imprisoned by the Nazis at
the Terezin concentration
camp not far from Prague.
Terezin, which housed
many of the Jewish artistic
and musical elite, was set
up as a “Potemkin” camp
by the Nazis specially to
convince the Red Cross
that Jewish prisoners were
being well treated. During
the day, the artists were
put to work creating Nazi
propaganda. When they
could steal a few minutes at night, they created art depicting the squalid
and deadly world in which they lived. This work was hidden in the
walls and under floors. Terezin prisoners were eventually sent “east”
to Auschwitz and other death camps; just one or two survived the war
and came back to retrieve the hidden work, a remarkable collection of
which is now displayed at Terezin and many are in this book.
I Never Saw another Butterfly - Children’s Drawings and Poems
from Terezin Concentration Camp, 1942–1944 is a collection of works
of art and poetry by Jewish children who lived in the concentration
camp Theresienstadt. Fifteen thousand children under the age of
fifteen passed through the Terezin Concentration Camp. Fewer than
100 survived. In these poems and pictures drawn by the young
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children, we see the daily misery of these uprooted children, as well
as their hopes and fears, their courage and optimism. There were
no butterflies at Terezin, of course, but for the children, butterflies
became a symbol of defiance, making it possible for them to live on
and play happily while waiting to be transported. Here are two of the
poems in the collection.
		

I’d Like To Go Alone
By Alene Synkovd
I’d like to go away alone
Where there are other, nicer
people
Somewhere into the far
unknown
There, where no one kills
another
Maybe more of us
A thousand strong
Will reach this goal
Before too long

At Terezin
By Teddy
When a new child comes
Everything seems strange to him
What, on the ground I have to lie.
Eat black potatoes?
No! Not I! I’ve got to stay? It’s dirty here!
The floor — why, look, it’s dirt, I fear,
And I’m supposed to sleep on it?
I’ll get all dirty!
Here the sound of shouting, cries, And oh, so many flies
Everyone knows flies carry disease.
Oooh, something bit me! Wasn’t that a bedbug?
Here in Terezin, life is hell
And when I’ll go home again, I can’t yet tell.

Jewish researcher shares
Nobel Prize in medicine
By Marcy Oster, JTA
The Nobel Prize in medicine was
awarded to three scientists who
identified the hepatitis C virus.
The prize was awarded Oct. 5 to
Harvey Alter of the National Institutes
of Health, Michael Houghton of the
University of Alberta, and Charles Rice
of Rockefeller University.
“The Nobel Laureates’ discovery
of Hepatitis C virus is a landmark
achievement in the ongoing battle
against viral diseases. Thanks to their
discovery, highly sensitive blood tests
Harvey Alter (National for the virus are now available and
these have essentially eliminated postInstitutes of Health)
transfusion hepatitis in many parts of
the world, greatly improving global health,” the Nobel committee said
in announcing the prize.
Alter, 85, who is Jewish, was born in New York and attended
medical school at the University of Rochester. Early in his career he
worked with Nobel Prize winning scientist Baruch Blumberg, who
identified the hepatitis B virus.
In 2000, he received the Albert Lasker Award for Clinical Medical
Research for his work leading to the discovery of the virus that causes
hepatitis C.
Houghton isolated the genetic sequence of the new hepatitis C
virus while working at Chiron Corporation in the 1980s. Rice showed
that hepatitis C virus alone could cause hepatitis.

Hadassah News
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President’s Message
by Karen Bloustine

Our recent Zoom program in
memory of Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsberg was created by the
imagination of Judi Deglin for a
Women’s Community Service,
with added content from Sheila
Horvitz. Our chapter extends a
HUGE TODAH RABAH to them
and also great thanks to Rabbi
Polly Berg for leading us in prayer,
to Carin Savel and Kathleen
McFadden for their remarks and
to Faye Ringel and Roz Etra for
beautiful musical additions. We had 80 participants attending!
October is Breast Cancer Awareness and Domestic Violence
Awareness Month. Hadassah Cares -and more Zoom programming will
be presented on both topics. Stay tuned for further announcements.
In the meantime, you will have received our annual WEAR PINK

letter and we hope you will
donate generously. Although we
are not able to have our usual
Sunday brunch event this year,
we are working on an important
Zoom program about breast
cancer research and treatment at
Hadassah Hospital.
I just watched a recent
National Hadassah presentation
which highlighted advances
in breast cancer detection and
treatment at Hadassah Medical
Organization (HMO).
Hadassah Hospital is always
on the cutting edge of research
and treatment and patientcentered care.

Sue Bird still breaking records in
her 17th WNBA season

By Emily Burack, JTA
Sue Bird turns 40 in two weeks, but the Jewish
basketball star is showing no signs of slowing down
any time soon.
Currently playing in the WNBA finals with the
Seattle Storm, Bird set a record for most assists in a
single playoff game on Friday night: 16. That beats the
previous record of 11 — which was also set by Bird
(tied with seven other players).
It’s Bird’s 17th season in the WNBA, and she has
her eyes on a fourth WNBA title. The last three came
in 2004, 2010, and 2018. The Storm are beating the
Las Vegas Aces two games to zero in the best-of-five
finals.
“I’m 39 years old, I’m not what I was physically
when I was 21,” Bird told the Athletic. “I feel like
younger players now when they play against me, they
probably think this is always how I’ve been, but there
was a faster version. A faster, quicker version did
exist. But she wasn’t as smart.”
The 16 assists were also Bird’s career high in a
single game, and Bird remains at the top of the WNBA Sue Bird looks to pass the ball during the first
career assists list.
game of the WNBA Finals at Feld Entertainment
Bird, whose father Herschel is Jewish, became
Center in Palmetto, Fla., Oct. 2, 2020. (Julio
an Israeli citizen in 2006 while playing for a team in
Aguilar/Getty Images)
Russia (European teams only can have two Americans
on their roster at a time, so Bird
played using her Israeli passport
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to help the team acquire more
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American players). But her new
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Pj Library had fun with their
Rosh Hashanah kits
There were…
Activities

A part of the Jewish Federation
of Eastern Connecticut’s
100 days!

Rosh Hashanah BINGO
Shofar blowing with a kazoo
Tashlich – make your own “sorry” message and
watch it disappear

Crafts

Rosh Hashanah Bee Cards to send to a local senior
given to each family
Stained Glass Apple (ages 0 to 6)
Origami Shofar (ages 6-8)

Blessings

Shofar
Apples and Honey

Cooking

Apple and Honey Breakfast Pops

l

Apple close up by Michae

Kravet Family di
ppin

g honey.

The Reiter Family

Kravet Family
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daughter that day!
When it came to food, Shani loved big salads. Big,
BIG salads! All she wanted was her big salad, no matter
what Debbie would be making for dinner. She would not
let anyone make it for her and while everyone would be
eating the “meal of the day”, Shani would simply dig into
her big salads - all the time!
The funny thing about these two stories is, when
Debbie and Greg shared their favorite memories, they
both came up with the same ones – but not at the same
time. Interesting the things that stick with us!
Debbie also recalled how hard Shani worked at
Schechter. She was a hard worker with a great work
ethic and a very positive influence on Josh and Emily. To
quote Debbie, “We never had one iota of an issue with
Shani. She was a fabulous emissary from soup to nuts!!”
When speaking with Robyn Krasner about Shani,
she had different memories that stuck out for her as
well as some similar ones. She remembered how close
Shani was to her family back home in Israel and how
self-confident she was. Robyn loved that about her. She
recalled how very social and outgoing Shani was and
how well she got along with the other emissaries in the
region. Robyn thought of her as one of the cool kids.
Robyn also recalled Shani giving a great presentation
at East Lyme Middle School where her son, Tom, was
a student. She loved seeing Shani having a good time
while working so hard in our community. Shani may
have worked hard, but she knew how to play hard, as
well. An important balancing act the Young Emissaries
must figure out each year.
Having Shani in The Krasner household was
something they were all happy to do. Robyn was glad
they were able to have her stay with them and be a part
of their family. When Robyn’s sister-in-law traveled to
Israel, it was Shani’s parents who
took them all around. It meant a lot
to Robyn Shani’s parents were so
generous to their extended family
members. Something she never
expected yet appreciated so much.
It showed how the hands of this
program reach out and touch so
many.
When Shani return that ed home
to Israel, like all emissaries, she
enlisted in the army. Part of Shani’s
job was to prepare for visits from
dignitaries from all around the
world. However, the bigger part of
her job was the work she did in the
Operation Room of the International
Cooperation Unit. Among the many
responsibilities she had, she also
needed to connect with units of
the army when there were border
problems like around Egypt and
Jordan, for example. There had to be someone on
duty 24/7 so connections could be made at any time
necessary. This meant that Shani, on occasion, would
have to sleep in her office to ensure there was coverage.
The Benson’s have made numerous trips to Israel
since hosting Shani in 2003. They are always invited to
stay with Shani’s mother during each of their visits.
In 2006, The Benson’s went to Israel with extended
family; a total of 13 or 14 family members were on that
trip along with The Daren Family who was also part of

the entourage. Shani’s family insisted the whole group away. There was none of that usual awkwardness one
come for dinner at their house. Shani’s mom and Mor’s feels when meeting someone’s boyfriend, spouse or
mom made an Israeli dinner that went above and beyond significant other. He was family right from the start!
for the entire crew. They made a traditional meal with the
Shani now works in the Unemployment Office and,
two long tables covered with food and enough chairs for currently, is overwhelmed with work because, much like
everyone!
In 2016, Josh Benson made
Aliyah. His transition was made
much easier thanks to his having
two families there ready, willing,
and able to help him in any way
they could.
When Josh first moved to Israel,
Shani’s mom and Eyal’s mom were
totally mothering him. (Remember,
The Benson’s hosted Eyal first in
2001 and then Shani in 2003.) They
invited Josh for Shabbat dinner on
a regular basis and included Aaron
Rosenfield with every invitation.
(Aaron was from our community
and a friend of Josh’s who also made
Aliyah.) In the first visit, Shani’s
mother asked, “Josh, where is your
laundry?” Josh simply replied, “I
can’t bring my laundry to your
house.” Shani’s mother answered,
“Next time you come, you don’t
come without your laundry!” And Debbie Benson shared this photo from their visit in the Summer of 2017. l-r
Gregg, Josh, and Debbie Benson; and Shani and Lior Prechner Gafny.
so it began.
When Deb Benson spoke with
Shani’s mom, she told Debbie that
she was only too happy to be there for Josh. She added, here, due to the Coronavirus so many people have lost
“You were her mother when she was in the U.S. and now their jobs. As she put it to me in a text, “most of the time
that Josh is here, I will be his mom in Israel.”
I can’t mostly breathe.” On top of that, she is busy raising
her two beautiful little girls.
When I spoke with Shani about her days with The
Bensons, she told me, “I have so many memories from
all the years that The Bensons have been coming here
to Israel. (Not to mention my time with them in their
home.) Their big family: Debbie’s sister, her father and
even her mom before she passed - they all love Israel
so much and we had so many good memories from the
times that they came. This is a strong connection!
I always looked at them in the days when I lived with
them till now, and always saw the strong connection
that they have inside their family. It was so warming to
be a part of this.
I used to call Deb, Mom. She was really a big part of
me, and I took so many good memories from her!”
When I asked Shani about The Krasner’s she
enthusiastically stated with love, “The Krasner’s were
SO AMAZING!”
It means a lot to Shani that after seventeen years,
we are all still so connected. Even if we don’t see each
Shani, Ariel, Avishag and Lior.
other or speak much, New London (as the community
was referred to then) and Eastern CT will always be her
We all wonder if Josh would have made Aliyah had it not second home. Shani hopes we are all staying safe and
been for hosting Shani, and Eyal before her. The answer is, healthy. Next year in Jerusalem? We can only pray…
he might have, but surely having past emissaries in Israel
and instant families who he knows and loves, helped make
If anyone would like to reach out and reconnect, you
the process much easier.
can email Shani at prechner@gmail.com or contact her
Shani now lives in a suburb of Tel Aviv with her on Facebook at Shani Prechner Gafny.
wonderful, loving, and supportive husband, Lior. They
have two beautiful girls, Avishag (almost three) and Ariel
(one and a half). Deb Benson told me that Lior is an allaround fantastic guy! She said they felt connected right
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New weather forecast model can
predict flu outbreaks years ahead
By Abigail Klein Leichman, Israel21c
outbreaks and how long they
Keeping a careful eye on weather systems can help public-health may last, including highs and
officials predict influenza outbreaks weeks, months and even years lows. They verified their model
ahead.
against data from 2004-2007,
That is the conclusion of a study by a cross-border group of successfully
demonstrating
climatologists, epidemiologists and public-health professionals from that it predictedseasonal flu
Israel, the Palestinian Authority and Germany.
outbreaks in those years.
Their recently published study in Science of the Total Environment
“Further research will make
shows how seasonal influenza in Israel, the Palestinian Authority and it possible to estimate the start
Jordan is affected by weather. The mathematical model they created of the upcoming flu season,
could be applied in other regions as well.
combined with the corona plague,
The researchers specifically
examined the weekly effect of an
Eastern Mediterranean winter
low-pressure weather system
called “Cyprus Lows” together
with precipitation, temperature,
wind and humidity.
Previous studies already
indicated that meteorological
conditions
affect
the
transmission and timing of
seasonal influenza.
“Indeed, there is growing
evidence that large scale climatic
modulations such as the ElNiño or La-Niña may influence
the onset and peak of seasonal
Illustrative photo by Dirima via Shutterstock.com
influenza in many regions across
the globe,” the authors write.
in Israel and other countries in
This is a critical public-health issue: seasonal influenza led to about the Middle East,” said Levine.
80,000 deaths and 900,000 hospitalizations in the United States alone
Levine and Hochman said
in 2017–2018.
their climate-based model could
A small study in the UK, also suggests that this year people suffering help
public-health
officials
from both flu and corona at the same time are significantly more likely in other regions of the world
to die.
improve how they prepare
The researchers found that current weather forecasting models do for outbreaks of flu and other
a better job of forecasting weather systems (“weather regimes”) than climate-sensitive diseases.
predicting individual variables such as rainfall and temperature.
“A better understanding of the
“We have found that winter weather regimes precede the onset of correlation between weather and
flu cases in these areas by one to two weeks, and accompany them influenza regimes may improve
throughout the period of their occurrence,” write the authors.
vaccination policies and the
Dr. Hagai Levine, chairman of the Israeli Association of Public allocation of medical resources.
Health Physicians. Photo: courtesy
For example, health systems
The study was led by public health researcher and epidemiologist may relatively well estimate the
Dr. Hagai Levine from the Hebrew University School of Public Health timing of seasonal influenza
and chairman of the Israeli Association of Public Health Physicians.
outbreaks and improve the
The other members of the team were Assaf Hochman, an Israeli timing of seasonal vaccinations
postdoctoral fellow in climate research at the Karlsruhe Institute for the general population,
of Technology in Germany; Pinchas Alpert, professor emeritus in particularly
underprivileged
atmospheric sciences at Tel Aviv University, Mia Negev, head of Health populations such as the elderly,”
Systems Policy and Administration Program at the University of Haifa; according to the authors.
Ziad Abdin, professor of clinical biochemistry and epidemiology at AlLooking to the future under
Quds University in Jerusalem; and Joachim Pinto from the Department the threat of climate change,
of Tropospheric Research, Institute of Meteorology and Climate recent studies led by Hochman
Research at Karlsruhe Institute of Technology.
indicate that by the end of the 21st
century – if there is no lessening
Predicting outbreaks
of greenhouse gas emissions —
The researchers pieced together a picture of seasonal flu patterns summers are projected to extend
in Israel and its neighboring countries from 2008 to 2017 by analyzing by about 60 days, while winters
and comparing flu data from Israeli medical databases and from could be shortened by about 60
Google Trends regarding the Palestinian Authority and Jordan, which days. These differences may lead
do not have comprehensive medical databases.
to substantial changes in the
Putting that analysis together with Cyprus Lows weather data, the timing of seasonal health hazards
researchers found a high correlation between precipitation, winter including seasonal influenza.
temperatures and the occurrence of flu.
Then they created a mathematical model to calculate future

Realtor Corner
Neighborhood Ownership
By Goeff Hausmann
If you take the same home and put it in one
neighborhood versus another, the price can
change drastically. Have you ever thought why?
What influences the neighborhood value? Crime, schools, taxes,
and condition of the homes are some the biggest factors that is used to
determine value. Realize that each home has its unique square footage,
acreage, style, and condition is only part of the home’s evaluation.
I became a real estate agent back in 1997 and one of my first
listings was on Mountain Ave, New London. This was a street that
you had to be careful of due to the environment. My mother-in-law
grew up on that street and I remember her telling me how that street
had changed. Well, I think this street has changed again for the better.
Many of the properties have been renovated. The biggest renovation
that happened to this street is that the property owners fought back
by working with the police department and got rid of the crime. The
owners said, “No, no, no. Not on my street!”
Last week I was driving in East Lyme and I witnessed 5 older
gentlemen each with a large trash bag. They were walking down Main
Street picking up the trash. I was able to talk to one of the gentlemen
and I thanked him for doing this work. He responded that it was his
town, and you see a lot of people who walk the Boardwalk. We just
want these people to have a positive experience so that they continue
to return.
The other day it was garbage day and many of the cans were still at
the street. My wife and I watched a pickup truck with trash in the back
fly out as he drove away while we were on a daily walk. As we went
down the street, we picked up the trash and put it into a garbage can
as we passed one.
The biggest thing is do your part. The property value that you may
be helping is your own!
On a side note, I want you to think about getting solar installed on
your home. You may be able to have solar installed for free. Call me
and we will talk.
Please remember you can search for homes at www.
CallTheHouseMan.com. Do you have a question about real estate?
Advice/responses will be made by: Geoff Hausmann, RE/MAX on the
Bay, 860-443-4400

Make checks payable to ‘JFEC’ and remit to 28 Channing
St., New London, CT 06320. Reference CRR on memo line.
Donations made to this fund help support the Federation’s
food pantry and asssisting clients in a crisis situation
brought on by COVID. You may also make a donation via
the Federation’s website -- JFEC.com.

AUTO | HOME | COMMERCIAL | MARINE

LEVINE
INSURANCE GROUP, LLC

ANDREW J. LEVINE

Owner, Producer, 40+ Years Experience
221 Boston Post Rd.
P.O. Box 339
East Lyme, CT 06333

860-739-4444 Office
860-739-6861 Fax
andy@ligct.com
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Israeli NGO mourns destruction of refugee camp they helped build
By Abigail Klein Leichman, Israel21c
Several weeks ago, a series of fires decimated the overcrowded
Moria Refugee Camp on the Greek island of Lesbos where Israeli
non-governmental humanitarian organization IsraAID has provided
medical, psychological and educational support for the last five years.
Moria was teeming with more than 12,000 Syrian, Afghan and Iraqi
refugees – around four times its official capacity.
“The images and reports coming out of Moria Refugee Camp today
are truly devastating. We are deeply concerned about the wellbeing of

hygiene) facilities in the camp to
prevent the virus from spreading.
Although its Secret Garden
Educational Center had to close,
the staff continued providing
educational and hygiene content
to about 80 children and their
parents via the Telegram
messaging service, says Danby.
But last week, 35 camp
residents were diagnosed with
the coronavirus and the camp
was put in medical lockdown.
“Prior to Covid, living
conditions
were
already
terrible and during lockdown
they became truly unbearable,”
says Polizer.
Authorities suspect some of
the refugees started the fires
to protest conditions, although
other causes of the arson are
being investigated.
“Lesbos is a tiny island of
85,000 people, 20 percent of
them refugees including over
4,000 children,” says Polizer.
The Moria refugee camp in Lesbos, Greece, prior to the September 2020 “They are now stuck between
fires. Photo courtesy of IsraAID
the camp and the city. It’s crazy
that people who were already
the residents, who are left to pick up the pieces with nowhere to go,” extremely vulnerable at this
said IsraAID CEO Yotam Polizer.
largest European refugee camp
The Greek government declared a state of emergency at the camp, just became more vulnerable.”
IsraAID Country Director Sarah Danby tells ISRAEL21c.
Government officials sent a ship to house 1,000 of the most Hope for the future
vulnerable refugees temporarily and are building new camps at two
Polizer explains that from
unused army bases.
August 2015 to 2018, IsraAID
Meanwhile, IsraAID’s four-person team is in lockdown in nearby provided emergency medical
Mytilene, strategizing with partners how to provide emergency care to some 100,000 refugees as
sleeping bags, tents, hygiene items and psychological first aid to the they arrived on the island’s north
refugees as soon as access is possible.
shore in search of a better life in
“It’s an ongoing scramble to work out what is happening and what Europe. Many moved on to other
we can do,” Danby says.
countries until borders were shut
“Emergency accommodations and free distributions are being in March 2016.
arranged by the Greek government and the army, but about 5,000
Since 2018, when Moria
people from the camp have been sleeping in roads, hills and orchards became more of a semiand the government does not know exactly where they are.”
permanent refugee camp than
a transit camp, most other
Covid and chaos
international aid organizations
IsraAID, which began working at
working in Lesbos left. IsraAID’s
the Lesbos camp in 2015 – the year
team stayed on to provide
it was founded, had established an
education and psychosocial
informal school at Moria, teaching
support to refugee children on
core academic subjects to as many
the island.
as 100 children per day. The teachers
“Some of these kids are out of
are from the camp’s population, hired
school for years; they are really a
and trained by IsraAID.
lost generation,” Polizer says.
“We are in touch with our teaching
“It’s a unique operation for
staff,” Danby says. “They are staying
us. We usually work in natural
close to the camp and have received
disasters like earthquakes and
some food and water. But it’s very
hurricanes. This is a manmade
chaotic.”
crisis that’s very politicized and
Before the fires, Covid-19 was
these people’s lives are in limbo.
taking its toll on the overcrowded
It’s very hard for us to plan
camp and indeed on IsraAID’s
because we don’t know what will
operations in 14 countries.
IsraAID workers took this happen tomorrow — but it makes
Medical services in Moria picture of fires raging through our work there very important.”
refugee camp are meager. IsraAID the Moria refugee camp at
Polizer has visited Lesbos
set up WASH (water, sanitation and Lesbos, September 8, 2020.
more than 20 times, often

bringing along donors such as Sheryl Sandberg of Facebook. The
actress Susan Sarandon visited the Moria camp in 2015.
“We can quickly mobilize our team there for meeting needs for
shelter,” he says. “The Greek government is in a financial crisis and we
can’t rely only on their help.”
The next stage will be working out ways to continue providing
mental health and education support to the Lesbos refugees.
“I hope this will be an opportunity for a better long-term solution,”
says Polizer. “Perhaps a positive outcome will be a better life for these
people.”

Israeli-UAE film deal aims
to promote tolerance

By ISRAEL21c Staff
A new agreement between the Abu Dhabi Film Commission and
the Israel Film Fund places a special focus on promoting tolerance
through the medium of film and television production.
Announced September 21, the agreement calls for establishing
joint training and development programs for Emirati and Israeli
filmmakers in partnership with the Jerusalem Sam Spiegel Film &
Television School.
“Under the new agreement, the film commissions will create an
intercultural cooperation, creating content with the goal of promoting
tolerance, education and developing a deeper cultural understanding
between the Emirati and Israeli people,” said Abu Dhabi Film
Commissioner Hans Fraikin.
“This new partnership between the UAE and Israel will be extremely
beneficial for our burgeoning Emirati film and television community

Photo courtesy of Abu Dhabi Film Commission
by allowing our talented content creators to broaden their landscapes
and develop skills from diverse expertise.”
The agreement will enable Emirati filmmakers to have
representation at the International Film Lab for the first time ever.
One UAE director will be invited to participate on the jury at the 2021
edition of the annual Film Lab competition.
The partners also agreed on initiatives including bilateral training
and education workshops in areas such as script development, and a
regional film festival to showcase Emirati and Israeli productions and
co-productions.
Several Emirati students will be selected to study in one of three
educational tracks at Sam Spiegel.
“The art of film is a universal language which can serve as a
bridge between cultures and people,” said IFF Executive Director
Lisa Shiloach-Uzrad. “I believe this is a wonderful opportunity for
collaboration through which we can learn, create and become closer
to our neighbors in the Middle East.”
The agreement comes just a week after the official signing
ceremony at the White House for the US-brokered Abraham Accords
in which Israel established formal ties with the United Arab Emirates
and Bahrain.
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theme, panelists shared their personal stories of resilience as they
faced racism throughout their lives. Discussion also focused on how as
a country we can move forward in addressing the current challenges
and manifestations of racism and white supremacy.
The exhibit is an integral part of the group’s efforts to break down
racial and cultural barriers and confront hatred and prejudice given
the rise in racial incidents occurring locally and on school campuses.
Through the exhibition and related programs, visitors are encouraged
to think about how they can promote change and advocacy in their
communities as well as examine their own responsibilities in creating
a just society.
The exhibit will be open for viewing Mondays, Wednesdays,

Fridays, and Saturdays 10am2pm October 9 through
December
19;
and
by
appointment by calling La
Grua Center at 860-535-2300.
All visitors will be required to
sign in, wear a mask and practice
social distancing.

By Edgar Asher, Ashernet
On September 22, the Director General of the Israel Ministry
of Defense, Major General. (Reserve) Amir Eshel, and his Italian
counterpart, National Armaments Director Nicolò Falsaperna, signed
a reciprocal procurement agreement, which completes the exchange
between Israel and Italy that began in February last year. The signing

partnership between Leonardo
and Elbit Systems. This is
a continuation of the 2011
agreement signed between the
Israeli and Italian governments,
in which the Israeli Ministry
of Defense purchased thirty
training aircraft in exchange for
the purchase of an observation
satellite and two airborne early
warning systems.
Amir Eshel commenting on the
agreement said, “The reciprocal
procurement
agreement
is
another expression of the close
security and economic relations
between Israel and Italy. It
enables the IDF to complete the
replacement of the old training
aircraft in the IAF. In addition, the
agreement, which includes the
purchase of systems from Israeli
defense industries, positively
affects Israel’s exports and
economy.” © ASHERNET

Supported in part by the
Dominion Energy
Charitable Foundation

Italy & Israel sign reciprocal
procurement agreement

Tammy Kaye (pictured) and Jerry Fisher installed the exhibit with
Kelli Rocherolle, La Grua’s Program Director
opportunity for students to learn about racism through the eyes of
local residents, the exhibition explores segregation, the migration
North, the Civil Rights Movement, systemic racism, and current acute
manifestations of racism.
Exhibit content came from impactful personal stories exhibit
contributors shared with students through Encountering Differences.
Jerry Fischer, JFEC’s retired Executive director, Tammy Kaye, JFEC’s
Encountering Programs coordinator, Todd Gipstein of Gipstein MultiMedia, and Jane LeGrow, Director of Exhibitions at the Lyman Allyn
Museum, created the exhibit which originally debuted at Lyman Allyn
Art Museum in February.
Some notable artifacts on display include an original 1960 copy of
The Negro Motorist Green-Book which lists only one establishment for
lodging in New London county where travelers were welcomed. There
were no establishments where travelers could stop for gas or food.

Integrating the Coast Guard Academy: Commander (Retired) Merle
Smith
A Ku Klux Klan Card left in an area courthouse in 1990 presumably
meant to intimidate Atty Lonnie Braxton is also on view.
An engaging panel discussion on racism in America set the stage
for the exhibit’s run at the La Grua Center. Panelists included exhibit
contributors, moderated by Jerry Fischer. In keeping with the exhibit

The Amir Eshel (center) signing the reciprocal procurement agreement with
Italy while Avi Dadon (left) and Yair Kulas look on.

ceremony took place simultaneously in the defense headquarters of
each country, one in Tel Aviv, the other in Rome, and was screened
via a secure video conference link. The Israeli Ministry
of Defense team attending the ceremony included the
Head of Production and Procurement, Avi Dadon, Head
of the International Defense Cooperation Directorate
(SIBAT), Brig. Gen. (Reserve) Yair Kulas, Head of the
Finance Department, Victor Weiss and additional
senior officials.
The reciprocal procurement agreement constitutes
purchases on both sides. The Israel Ministry of Defense
will purchase a ‘training package’ from Italian defense
contractor, Leonardo. The package includes twelve
AW119KX training helicopters and two simulators
for the Israel Air Force Flight School. The first seven An Italian AW119KX training helicopter.
helicopters were purchased
a year ago, and an additional
five were agreed upon today.
The new aircraft will gradually
replace the ‘Sayfan’ (Bell 206)
helicopters, which have been in
service since the 1970s.
136 Sachem Street
The Italian Ministry of
Norwich
CT 06360
Memorial
Defense will purchase Spike
launchers and missiles from
860-889-2374
Rafael and advanced simulators
Fax 860-886-2396
for several helicopter models
in the Italian military, from
a company established in
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Obituaries

Richard Schifter,

Holocaust survivor
and U.S. diplomat, dies at 97

By Marcy Oster, JTA
Richard Schifter, a Holocaust survivor who served as an
American diplomat, has died at the age of 97.
Schifter was the American representative to the U.N.
Commission on Human Rights and deputy representative
to the U.N. Security Council. He later headed the American
Jewish International Relations Institute and the Center for
Democracy and Reconciliation in Southeastern Europe.
Schifter was born in Vienna to Polish parents. At the age
of 15, he received a visa to go to the United States. The rest
of his family died at the hands of the Nazis.
He served in the U.S. Army as one of the Richie Boys, a unit of young
Jewish-German refugees who the U.S. Army trained in psychological
warfare. He later graduated from Yale Law School.
Under Presidents Ronald Regan and George H.W. Bush, he served as
assistant secretary of state for human rights and humanitarian affairs.
“Ambassador Schifter was an inspirational leader, accomplished
diplomat, public servant, staunch advocate for human rights, a resolute
defender of Israel, a strong proponent of trans-Atlantic relations and
of America’s place in the world,” Bnai Brith International said in a
statement. “Notwithstanding his immense achievements, Ambassador
Schifter’s persona was one of humility and civility.”

Jerusalem closes down
for the Succot festival
By Edgar Asher, Ashernet
These images of Israel’s capital are not photoshopped, they are sad
images of a city in lockdown on the afternoon hours before the onset
of the Festival of Succot. Succot – one of the loveliest, friendliest, family
orientated festivals in the Jewish calendar.
Usually the locations shown in the photographs are full of people
and life, especially the day before Succot. Jerusalem would be full of
people making last minute purchases. All the cafes and restaurants
would be surrounded by succot with visitors enjoying a last-minute
meal before the festival begins.

First Station complex closed on the afternoon before the eve of
Succot.

The Mamilla open air mall closed on the afternoon before the eve
of Succot.

The Jaffa Gate closed on the afternoon before the eve of Succot.

How many people can ever remember seeing the gates of the Jaffa
Gate firmly closed in recent times to restrict entry into the narrow
lanes of the Old City?
These are not normal times as the insidious virus ravages
continues its almost unstoppable march through city after city. The
cities with higher religious populations have recorded higher than
average incidents of corona-virus infections. In part this was due to
the continuation of the traditional religious lifestyle. Apart from the
generally larger family units, religious study, and large communal
celebration, it brought the participants in close proximity with one
another.
At first the warnings by experienced doctors to the community to
desist from large gatherings and close association with one another
was virtually ignored. These warning were also ignored by two large
secular groups. The first were the thousands of people who regularly
demonstrated and protested in organized groups outside Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s official residence in Jerusalem and in
central Tel Aviv, demanding that Netanyahu resign as prime minister,
due to what they described as his inadequate handling of the virus
epidemic and also because he was scheduled to face serious charges in
court in the coming months that could result in a custodial sentence, if
he were found guilty.
The second group ignoring the warnings were, on the whole
younger people, who filled Israel’s beaches and promenades and cafes
and did not maintain distance from each other and were often seen
not wearing face masks. The wearing of face masks in public now
being a requirement.
As far as the religious community were concerned the key to
compliance rested with the rabbinic leadership. Up until now several
leading rabbis had in effect told their followers to ignore the virus
restraints and carry on as normal. The Belz community for example
ignored the recommendations and a huge wedding was held in
Jerusalem last month, attended by hundreds, to celebrate the wedding
of the Belz Rebbe’s son. In another instance, Rabbi Rabbi Chaim
Kanievsky, one of Bnai Brak’s most respected rabbinical leaders told
thousands of his young followers to ignore the pleas by the medical
experts not to gather. Later, as the infection ran through his religious

The Jaffa Road – King George
light rail station on the
afternoon before the eve of
Succot.
community who had not followed
the recommendation, including
infecting the ninety-two-yearold Rabbi Kanievsky himself. The
highly respected rabbi changed
his recommendations to his
followers and asked them now to
be cautious.
As usual, common sense and
leadership was found by Israel’s
president Reuven Rivlin. He, on
his own volition, arranged to visit
the home of one of Jerusalem’s
leading rabbis, Rabbi Shalom
Cohen, and pleaded with the
rabbi to recommend to his
followers, among the hardest hit
by the virus in Israel, to follow the
virus separation guidelines. The
President told Rabbi Cohen that
the restrictions of saving lives,
as set out by the government,
were in no way a challenge to
force people to act against their
beliefs. The rabbi agreed with the
president.
Thus, Israel entered one of the
most family orientated festivals
in the calendar. Hospitals are full
to overflowing, although it must
be said that no citizen in need
will ever be turned away. Israel
is now on a serious lockdown to
try and bring the covid-19 virus
under control. In the meantime,
doctors and virologists are
working hard to find a solution to
the spread of the virus. There are
several very encouraging reports
coming from several Israeli
sources and hospitals that are
an indication that an anti-viral
answer is showing promising
results. The hope is that the
scenes of desolation across the
country this year will not be
repeated when Succot comes
round again in 2021. © Edgar
Asher – Ashernet
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Growing Up Jewish in a Small Town TEDDY WEINBERGER
© 2020, Teddy Weinberger

By Teddy Weinberger
[In honor of the 60th wedding anniversary on October 9 of my
in-laws, Alvin Lee and Willis Ann (Rosenthal) Ross, I am delighted
to present you with Willie’s reminiscences of a long-gone time.]
By Willis Rosenthal Ross
I was born in 1937 in Sedalia, Missouri, a town of 20,000 about
80 miles east of Kansas City. There were about 100 Jews. Many were
extended family, cousins of my mother; they all arrived from
Russia in 1904 and ended up in Sedalia--my Mother was 6 years
old at the time.
Some of my earliest memories were of services held in
a house, at 9.00 p.m. on Friday nights. Most of the Jews were
merchants and the stores closed at 8:30 p.m. Reform services
were held on the first floor of the house; my father was the lay
Rabbi by virtue of his heder training. An orthodox minyan was
held upstairs. As a young child I would sneak upstairs to watch
those mysterious strange people daven—what was that crazy
language they were chanting?
Was it strange to be a child with few Jewish friends, to be
such a small minority among this Bible Belt community where
few knew Jews or what that even was or meant? It was totally
normal to me! Natural, comfortable, and special. My parents led
a Jewish life, celebrating Shabbat and holidays, and instilling in
me a very strong, positive identity of being Jewish. I was special.
I was chosen. G-d chose me to be a light unto the world. And
with that came immense responsibilities. My actions and words
had to be above reproach. I represented Judaism to all around
me: my classmates, my school, my community. Everything I did
and said had to be of the highest ethical and moral level.
Was it difficult seeing my friends celebrate Christmas? Not
at all. My father built a large Jewish star with a menorah attached.
We decorated it, lit candles during Chanukah, had presents--8 of them!
My friends thought it was the coolest thing they’d ever seen. Before
the Jewish holidays my Mom took me shopping for new clothes. And
driving to Kansas City before Pesach to pick up all the food supplies

was a special excursion I always
looked forward to. On Pesach
itself we traveled to the Airforce
Base nearby and my Dad led
services for about 20 Jewish
soldiers. I became the baby sister
for those adorable young men,
who missed their families.

I was often called upon by my
teachers to explain our holidays. I
must admit, I loved the attention!
Yes, I was made to feel different.
But I was different. Do all Jews

feel different? Or only those of us reared in
small towns without many other Jews to
compare ourselves with? When I went to a
Jewish summer camp at 13, and everyone
stood to say the Shma I looked around in
amazement! How did all those kids know it?
I thought it was my prayer that I said every
night and the prayer we said in Temple--a
Sedalia thing! I had a lot to learn. My
own Jewish world was tiny. I had no
concept of Judaism outside my shtetl.
Discrimination? When I went to church occasionally with a
friend. I was told from the pulpit that the Jews killed Christ. My
friends were all frightened that I would go to hell (my parents
assured me otherwise). The Country Club, as per its by-laws,
did not admit Jews, though my parents were friends with many
of its members. We went to our own Club, which also accepted
non-Jews.
My father was the conductor and founder of the Sedalia
Symphony, and at one of the concerts when my father came on
stage the man behind us whispered, “you know their leader is a
Jew.” My mother whipped around and hissed: “And so is yours!”
As a teen I dated a wonderful non-Jewish boy who waited in
his car Friday nights outside the Temple for me. Going to services
was not optional but mandatory--not only for me but for all of
our small close-knit group. We needed one another. We were
not all friends in our Jewish community, but somehow we knew
we had to band together as one. My parents’ motto was be a Jew
at home and an American and loyal community member outside.
As I sat in the Temple and watched my father conduct services
and my mother sing in the choir, I was in heaven. I reveled in the
Jewish experience.
I always knew I would marry a Jew and rear a Jewish family. After
60 years of a wonderful marriage, 3 children, 10 grandchildren, and
2 great-grandchildren, I feel privileged to have been reared in a small
town--where being Jewish was so special.

65 Israeli wines win medals in Decanter World Wine Awards

By Abigail Klein
Leichman
Six
Israeli
wineries won gold
medals in the 2020
Decanter
World
Wine Awards.
Considered the
“Oscars” of wine
awards, Decanter’s
competition
has
become the world’s
largest wine contest
over the past 17
years.
“Over
28
consecutive days in
August, 116 of the
world’s top wine
experts, including
37 Masters of Wine
and nine Master
Sommeliers, blind
Shiloh Winery got the most medals of any tasted 16,518 wines
Israeli winery in the 2020 Decanter World under strict Covid
Wine Awards.
safety
guidelines,
resulting in 50
Best in Show, 178 Platinum, 537 Gold, 5,234 Silver and 7,508 Bronze
medals,” Decanter reports.

The six Israeli gold medalists are all reds:
1. Gofna Reserve Cabernet Frank from Gva’ot Winery (vintage
2017),
2. Peak from Psagot Winery (2016),
3. Secret Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon and
4. Mosaic Exclusive Edition from Shiloh Winery (2017),
5. Black Tulip from Tulip Winery (2017), and
6. Cabernet Sauvignon from Yarden Winery (2016).
In addition, 31 Israeli wines got silver awards and 28 received
bronze awards.

Psagot Winery’s Peak scored highest among Israeli medalists in the
2020 Decanter World Wine Awards.

The silver awardees – four
whites and 27 reds — were from
Adir, Carmel, Dalton, Ella Valley,
Gat Shomron, Golan Heights,
Gva’ot, Har Bracha, Karmei Yosef,
Maia, Psagot, Recanati, Shiloh,
Teperberg and Tura Estate
wineries.
The bronze awardees were
from Adir, Bravdo, Carmel,
Dalton, Ella Valley, Gat Shomron,
Golan Heights, Gva’ot, Har
Bracha, Karmei Yosef, Recanati,
Shiloh and Teperberg wineries.
They included 18 reds, nine
whites and one rosé (Adir’s 2019
Kerem Ben Zimra Barbera Rosé).
The Israeli winery that
garnered the most Decanter
awards this year was Shiloh, with
two golds, seven silvers and four
bronzes.
The highest-scoring Israeli
wine, with 96 points, was
Psagot’s Peak. The other gold
medalists each scored 95 points.
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Chocolate, booze, porn: How men
and women cope with Covid
By Brian Blum, Israel21c
What three “vices” have risen the most among those
sheltering in place during the Covid-19 pandemic? Not
surprisingly, the top of the list includes alcohol, chocolate
and pornography.
But who is consuming
the most of each?
Researchers at BenGurion University of the
Negev, with seemingly
a little extra time on
their hands during the
period of Israel’s first
coronavirus lockdowns,
were determined to find
out.
They surveyed 115
people from the United
Kingdom (46 men and
60 women) and another
41 people in Israel.
Their
assumption
was that men would consume more alcohol and porn
while women would be popping chocolates.
Not so. Rather, men and women have been consuming
all three at the same rates during the pandemic.
“Our research undermines the commonly accepted
perceptions of various stereotypical behaviors,” explains
Enav Friedmann, who led the study and is head of
the Marketing Lab at BGU’s Department of Business

Administration.
“Even after years of research which stressed the
biological differences between the sexes, we were
surprised to discover that the default choice amongst both
sexes was to act similarly,” she says.
The stress of the
pandemic
“allows
us, in effect, to
see the automatic
behavior
stripped
of
its
gendered
expectations.
The
stress causes people
to be flooded with
emotions
that
neutralize ‘gendered
consumer behavior.’”
Friedmann calls
this taboo-breaking
impulse a “disruption
Photo by Shutterstock of
inhibition,”
and adds that it is
caused by people lacking the cognitive energy to apply
stereotypical gendered norms to their behavior during
times of stress.
Gil Peleg from Yeshiva University in New York and Gal
Gutman, a BGU PhD student, collaborated on the study.
The researchers indicate that their study is ongoing.

Gal Gadot ranks third
on list of highest-paid
actresses for 2020

By Marcy Oster, JTA
Israeli actress Gal Gadot
is the third-highest paid
actress for 2020, according
to Forbes.
Gadot
made
$31.5
million in 2020, including
$20 million for “Red
Notice,” which also stars
Ryan Reynolds and Duane
Johnson and is the biggest
feature film ever made by
Netflix. It is set to be released next year.
Gadot also will star in the superhero sequel “Wonder
Woman 1984,” whose release date has been pushed off
four times due to the coronavirus pandemic. It is now
slated for release on Dec. 25, 2020.
Gadot first appeared on the Forbes highest-paid
actresses list in 2018, when she was slotted at number 10
with $10 million in earnings. She was not on the list last
year.
Sofia Vergara of “Modern Family” came in first on the
list with $43 million and Angelina Jolie was second with
$35 million.
Scarlet Johansson was number one on the list in 2019,
with $56 million, but did not crack the top ten this year.
The release of her superhero film “Black Widow” has been
delayed until next year due to the pandemic.
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